Vivid warning signals (aposematism) have evolved repeatedly throughout the animal kingdom. However, relatively few studies consider what makes an effective signal, in terms of preventing attack and promoting avoidance learning by predators. Signal form varies substantially among and sometimes within species, but there has also been apparent convergence on relatively few main color types. We aimed to determine why warning signals often combine red, orange, yellow, and black colors, and specifically to determine whether these colors provide highly salient and reliable visual signals under a range of environmental conditions. Using digital image analysis, we modeled ladybird (ladybug) coloration to an avian visual system. We calculated the contrast of several different ladybird species against an average green background, based on predicted opponent color channel responses in bird vision. Our results suggest that longwave colors (i.e., red, orange) are more contrasting than colors such as blue, against green natural backgrounds. Moreover, these colors yield relatively unchanging (stable) signals throughout the day and under different weather conditions. These analyses show how aposematic signals have evolved under selection to be more effective by being more conspicuous and reliable to the visual system of their potential avian predators.
INTRODUCTION
Adaptive coloration is widespread in nature and a key system to study evolution by natural and sexual selection. Animals often use coloration as a warning signal to defend themselves from predators, to advertise that they have distasteful or harmful chemicals, or are otherwise unprofitable (aposematism) (Wallace, 1889; Poulton, 1890; Cott, 1940; Ruxton et al., 2004) . Although warning signals have been widely studied in terms of their initial evolution, comparatively less effort has been made to establish what makes an effective warning signal, and how this effectiveness can lead to potential trade-offs with other aspects of a species' ecology, such as its reproductive success or an effective foraging strategy (Mappes et al., 2005; Stevens, 2007; Nokelainen et al., 2012; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) .
Aposematic species use a wide range of patterns to advertise their unpalatability, aiding the process of aversion learning and initial avoidance by naïve predators (Roper and Redston, 1987; Roper, 1990; Brodie and Janzen, 1995; Marples et al., 1998) . Interestingly, although the variation in signal form is in itself remarkable, many species have converged on the use of similar signals, with red, orange, yellow, and black colors being especially common, at least in terrestrial systems (Cott, 1940; Aronsson and Abbreviations: SW, Short wavelength; MW, Medium wavelength; LW, Long wavelength; UV, Ultra violet wavelength; RG, Red-Green Opponent system; BY, BlueYellow opponent system; SD, Standard deviation; CV, Coefficient of Variation; MC, Mean Contrast. Gamberalle-Stille, 2008; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . One hypothesis for why these colors are so common is that they are both more stable under varying light conditions and highly contrasting against the background vegetation color (Endler, 1992; Aronsson and Gamberalle-Stille, 2008; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . To be effective, warning signals need to be detectable and identifiable, and both biotic and abiotic factors are likely to influence how they are perceived (Sherratt, 2002; Stevens, 2007; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . For instance, environmental light varies greatly from dawn to dusk, and depending on weather conditions (Endler, 1993; Nieves et al., 2012) . Moreover, the signal may be intended to be perceived by multiple predators with different spectral sensitivities. This could interfere with the interpretation of the information that can be extracted from color signals. Warning coloration should, therefore, be easy to detect and identify, even in heterogeneous environments with variations in light conditions (Endler, 1992) , especially given that predators will often be under time constraints to make quick foraging decisions.
However, color is not a physical property of an object, and as such, its perception depends on a number of neurophysiological mechanisms, including the presence of opponent color channels (Snowden et al., 2006) . Studies have demonstrated that color opponency evolved as a mechanism to detect important components of a visual scene (Lovell et al., 2005) . Such mechanisms can maximize the perception of color contrast, where achromatic information is unreliable due to spatial and temporal variation: for example ripe fruit against leafy backgrounds (Mollon, 1989; Maximov, 2000; Lovell et al., 2005) . Color opponency is a mechanism of signal detection that involves antagonistic pairs of colors (Chatterjee and Callaway, 2003) . In this process, different (opposing) neural pathways are either activated or inhibited depending on the type of stimuli reaching the eye (DeValois et al., 1966; Lythgoe, 1979; Kaiser and Boynton, 1996) . Human color vision, for example, depends on the relative activation of three photoreceptor types (trichromatic), and two opponent mechanisms: one processing the differences between long (LW) and mediumwave (MW) stimuli (Red-Green system, henceforth RG), and a Blue-Yellow (hereafter BY) system that processes the difference between shortwave (SW) cones and a combined signal from the LW and MW cones (DeValois et al., 1966; Derrington et al., 1984) . However, if the number of photoreceptor cell types is increased, the number of potential color opponent systems may be increased as well (Kelber et al., 2003) . For instance birds, a major predator of aposematic insects (Cook et al., 1969) are likely to be tetrachromatic (Cuthill, 2006) . Osorio et al. (1999a) found evidence for the existence of at least three opponent channels in domestic chicks (Gallus gallus), corresponding to MW vs. LW (red-green), SW vs. LW + MW (blue-yellow), and UV vs. SW systems. Moreover, the evolution of trichromatic vision in primates is thought to be convergent to that of birds for a fruit/leaf based diet (Mollon, 1989; Maximov, 2000; Osorio et al., 2004) . As such, it seems likely that birds and humans share some analogous opponent channels, and past work has modeled how these channels may encode colors to birds and primates (Lovell et al., 2005) . Additional opponent systems have also been described for tetrachromatic turtles that share similar visual systems to birds (Ammermüller et al., 1998; Ventura et al., 2001) . In birds, differences in luminance (perceived lightness) are probably encoded by a fifth photoreceptor type, the double cones, with a broader spectrum (Osorio et al., 1999a; Osorio and Vorobyev, 2005) .
Previous work has investigated how red and yellow fruit colors provide stable and high-contrast signals over the course of a day to opponent color channels. Lovell et al. (2005) compared the visual perception of humans (or old world primates with similar vision) with starlings, using ripe and unripe fruits photographed over a day. They found that red fruit is especially contrasting when processed by the RG opponent system. In addition, the RG response is more stable than the BY (primate only) system over the course of a day as light conditions change. They also suggested that the latter is less effective in phasing out shade from a given scene. Thus, we would expect avian predators to rely on highly detectable stable color signals to process information about prey under changing environments.
The aim of this study was to analyze the color properties and general background contrast of warning signals, using ladybird (ladybug) beetles (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) as a study system. In particular, we tested whether warning colors were more conspicuous when encoded by opponent color channels against natural green backgrounds then colors that are not often used as aposematic signals. Ladybird coloration varies greatly across species, and there are also several cases of within-species color polymorphisms (Osawa and Nishida, 1992; de Jong and Brakefield, 1998) . In addition, ladybirds have toxic chemicals that are produced endogenously (Dixon, 2000; Bezzerides et al., 2007; Blount et al., 2012) . These chemicals are correlated with color properties in some species (Blount et al., 2012) . Several studies have suggested that ladybird color patterns, and overall appearance, are important for predator detection (Marples et al., 1989 (Marples et al., , 1994 Dolenská et al., 2009) . However, only recently Blount et al. (2012) considered the actual role of avian visual sensitivity in their results. Ladybird beetles are widely distributed and abundant in the United Kingdom, and the diversity of their coloration is impressive. Therefore, they serve as an ideal model group to study aposematic signal form.
In this study we analyzed the contrast of ladybird warning coloration of different species under a range of light and weather conditions. Using digital image analyses, we photographed ladybirds and mapped the images to bird color space Pike, 2011) . We examined whether classic warning colors have greater contrast against green foliage than other colors that are not frequently used as aposematic signals, and if they transmit a consistent signal across a range of environmental conditions. This could facilitate the detection and recognition of unpalatable prey. Our prediction was that warning signals are often red, orange, or yellow, because these colors have higher contrasts than colors such as blue or white against green natural backgrounds, maximizing their conspicuousness (Endler, 1992; Endler and Mappes, 2004; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . Illuminant spectra are known to vary with time of day and atmospheric conditions (Lovell et al., 2005; Nieves et al., 2012) . Short wavelengths are expected to be less stable than longer wavelengths as atmospheric particles and cloud cover alter the contribution of Rayleigh-scattered sunlight. We analyzed the contrast of each color signal as a function of time, for different weather conditions. In particular, we calculated the absolute variation of the contrast of each of the warning signals, represented as the Standard Deviation (SD) of the contrast. We expected longwave colors to have smaller SD and higher contrasts. Furthermore, the mean contrast should be higher for colors such as red, orange, and yellow. We predicted these results would be especially true for the RG output, since this system has been proposed to detect the maximum contrast between objects like fruits against natural backgrounds (Maximov, 2000; Lovell et al., 2005) . Stevens and Ruxton (2012) proposed that warning signals should not only be highly contrasting, but stable throughout a day and somewhat unchanging in different light conditions. To test this prediction we calculated the stability of the contrast, determined by the Coefficient of Variation (CV) of each color signal. We predicted that warning signals colors would have smaller CV values than colors that are not usually used in aposematic signaling.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY SPECIES AND SITES
In order to examine the contrast of different ladybird warning signals under varying light conditions, we collected ladybird species broadly representing the main aposematic color types (Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . Experiments were carried out under the local ethical guidelines. All animals collected were euthanized as soon as possible by freezing them in a −80 • C freezer, to preserve the specimens until the experiments were conducted. None of the species included in this study are currently endangered or protected by any conservation agency. The ladybird species collected were: (1) Seven-spot Coccinella septempunctata that have black spots on red elytra; (2) Fourteen-spots Propylea quattuordecimpunctata that have black spots on yellow elytra; (3) orange ladybirds, Halyzia sedecimguttata that have white spots on orange elytra (which we also used in our analyses as a "rare" aposematic signal), and (4) Harlequin ladybirds, Harmonia axyridis f. spectabilis that have red spots on black elytra. In order to be able to measure the contrast of colors that are rarely found in aposematic signals, such as blue, we photographed three museum specimens (using one specimen per day) of the Adonis' blue butterfly Lysandra bellargus. 
IMAGE COLLECTION AND PHOTO SETUP
Light conditions change rapidly at sunrise, and this coincides with increased foraging effort in the morning by birds (Bednekoff and Houston, 1994) . Therefore, we were especially interested in analyzing how warning signals are perceived during the early hours of the morning. We started taking photographs at sunrise (4:30-5:45, depending on the date) at 15-min intervals, to be able to detect rapid changes in color contrasts during sunrise. For each day, we took 12 photographs in these 15-min intervals. After the morning period, we took photographs over 30 min intervals, since light conditions are less variable around the middle period of the day (Endler, 1993) , and birds often forage at a lower intensity during the day until sunset (Bonter et al., 2013) . This period went on until 15:00-16:00, and comprised 12 additional photographs, making a total of 24 data points for each day. The photographs were taken during the summer (early June through early September) of 2012.
To take the photographs we used a Nikon D90 digital SLR camera, which had undergone a quartz conversion to enable UV light to reach the CCD array of the camera, which is naturally highly sensitive to UV light (Advanced Camera Services, Norfolk, UK). The camera was fitted with an AF-S VR MicroNikkor 105 mm lens, sensitive to ultraviolet wavelengths. For the human visible light photos, a UV/infrared (IR) blocking filter was used which transmits wavelengths between 400 and 700 nm (Baader UV/IR Cut Filter). For the UV images, a UV pass and IR blocking filter was used (Baader U filter), which transmits between 300 and 400 nm. This yielded four images corresponding to different parts of the spectrum (UV, SW, MW, and LW). The sensitivity range and peaks of the camera set up for each of these channels, accounting for the camera sensitivity and the lens and filter transmission is: UV: 360-400 nm (peak 366 nm), SW: 400-550 nm (peak 465 nm), MW: 420-620 nm (peak 522 nm), LW: 560-700 nm (peak 667 nm). These spectral sensitivity calculations were undertaken using a new method developed in our laboratory (Troscianko and Stevens, in prep) involving placing a dispersing prism between the lens elements and camera sensor, combined with calibration of wavelength locations on the sensor using light sources of known emission spectra. This method has a close correspondence with other approaches based on quadratic programming procedures (Pike, 2011) and interference filters (see Stevens et al., 2014) . Preliminary measurements showed that ladybird elytra have very low reflectance in the UV spectrum. Furthermore, several studies have suggested that ultraviolet cues are unlikely to play an important role in aposematism Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . Lyytinen et al. (2001) found that even if aposematic prey have UV reflecting markings, bird predators did not learn to associate these with distastefulness, whereas the correct association was made with visible colors. Therefore, once it became clear from our initial analyses that the ladybirds only reflected about 5% UV light, combined with a lack of evidence for the importance of UV in aposematic prey, we concentrated on analyzing the color signals as processed by two visible opponent mechanisms described earlier (i.e., RG and BY), and that of the achromatic channel (luminance).
The photography setup used for the experiments consisted of a 15 × 10 cm sheet of black ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) used as a low-UV reflective background (having less than 5% reflectance). Every photo contained a 40% Spectralon gray standard (Labsphere Congleton, UK) used for calibration. Photos were taken under an arboreal canopy in Madingley Woods. The camera was fitted to a tripod and pointed toward the ground (90 • ) at a height of approximately 1 m. We conducted the experiments over a total of 9 days, three for each weather type, namely cloudy, part-cloudy, and sunny with a sample of different specimens, to account for variation in light conditions and individuals. Each photo setup consisted of three individuals of the sevenspot ladybird, three individuals of the fourteen-spot ladybird, one individual of the orange ladybird, and one individual of the Harlequin ladybird, plus one individual of the Adoni's butterfly and one leaf of each of the plant species described above and three pieces of bark. In previous experiments we established that the contrast measurements of ladybird coloration could only be made on freshly collected individuals (Arenas, unpublished) . This is because sunlight and decomposition alter coloration after death. However, because the coloration of butterfly wings is structural, it does not change and thus, we were able to use preserved individuals. Thus, the differences in the numbers of individuals used throughout the experiment are attributed to the annual abundance patterns of each species that we could freshly collect. After a preliminary analysis, we averaged the three types of green background contrasts used, as there were no differences between them in the luminance (Lum) and RG channels, which are likely to be more informative than the BY system for our purposes (Lum: ANOVA N = 590; DF = 2; F = 1.102; p = 0.333. RG: ANOVA N = 590; DF = 2; F = 0.479; p = 0.620. BY: ANOVA N = 590; DF = 2; F = 7.128; p = 0.001). In addition, we found that the contrast against brown backgrounds was not different from the contrast against green backgrounds (RG: ANOVA N = 1164; DF = 4; F = 0.401; p = 0.808. BY: ANOVA N = 1161; DF = 4; F = 1.629; p = 0.164). Because the species we used ladybird species that are primarily found basking on green foliage, we concentrate on these results. However, we include the results of the contrast against brown background as supplementary information for this work (Supplementary Figures 3, 4) . Each photograph then consisted of one blue butterfly, six-eight ladybirds (depending on each species' availability), three leaves and three bark pieces collected for a specific day. A total of 135 items were photographed during the experiment.
IMAGE CALIBRATION AND ANALYSES
Because most cameras have non-linear responses to image values according to light levels that need to be corrected, we linearized each photograph to reflectance levels using a set of Spectralon gray standards varying from 2 to 99% reflectance (Westland and Ripamonti, 2004; Stevens et al., 2007; Garcia et al., 2013) . The linearization process was made using camera-specific self-written plugins in Image J (Rasband, 1997 (Rasband, -2013 .
Our main interest was to measure how coloration changes with varying light conditions. However, to account for how visual processing of color may take place, we prepared two parallel sets of data. The first dataset was one that was not normalized (equalized) to the gray standard value, which is commonly done to specifically remove effects of illuminating conditions and convert data to reflectance . The second dataset was one that included the normalization process. A normalized image's value would be an approximation to the idea of color constancy, a process whereby the visual system removes the effects of changes in the light conditions on color perception to when processing color information (Maloney and Wandell, 1986; Hulbert, 1999 Hulbert, , 2007 . Normalization works by equalizing the values of each images channel (SW, MW, LW) and removing variation in light conditions with regards to the 40% gray standard . This process also converts each layer of the image into an 8 bit scale, such that a value of 255 equals 100% reflectance.
We aimed to analyze aposematic coloration from an avian predator's point of view. To do so, we used cone sensitivities for a model avian species, in this case the blue tit Cyanistes caeruleus (Hart et al., 2000) , which is a commonly used species for modeling avian vision. We transformed our images (both normalized and non-normalized versions) to predicted avian cone catch values using a polynomial mapping technique using a D65 irradiance spectrum Pike, 2011) . Compared to modeling predicted cone catch values with reflectance spectra, this mapping technique is highly accurate, with very low levels of potential error and R 2 values for each channel from 0.96 to 0.98 between derived cone catch values based on spectrometry and cameras (Stevens and Cuthill, 2006; Pike, 2011; Stevens et al., 2014) . Once the LW, MW and SW, UV and double cone images were obtained, we proceeded to measure the image values for each element (animals and background samples) in the photograph, for each of these the channels. Because the elytra of Coccinellidae are curved, all measurements were made using an area that did not have any specular reflectance. Following this, we standardized the images to control for variation in shutter speeds among photographs by dividing the cone catch values by the exposure time of each photograph (as did Lovell et al., 2005, pers. commun.) .
Opponent channel processing is very important for the perception and accurate interpretation of a color signal. There is evidence that birds have opponent channels that are similar to those known for primates (including humans), including RG and BY systems (Osorio et al., 1999a; see above) . Using the McCleod and Boynton (1979) formulas and using a ratio-based approach suggested for similar purposes by Lovell et al. (2005) , we calculated the opponent channel responses for a RG, BY, and an achromatic channel as follows:
Where Lum corresponds to the activation of the Luminance channel and RG and BY correspond to the activations of the RedGreen and Blue-Yellow channels, respectively. The LW, MW, and SW terms in the equations correspond to the cone catch values in the long, medium, and short wavelengths. To examine whether warning colors have greater contrast against green background colors we calculated the Weber Contrast (Whittle, 1994) , which takes into account the image value of the objects of interest as a fraction of the background appearance using the formula:
Where I(o) corresponds to the value of any one object (i.e., ladybird elytra) and I(b) corresponds to the value of the background color. This particular measure is suited to comparisons between small objects against larger backgrounds, such as a ladybird against a leaf or spots on the elytra. We plotted the mean absolute contrast of each color signal as a function of time and in relation to its SD. In addition, to examine the degree of stability of each color signal, we calculated the CV of the opponent outputs. The CV is an effective measurement to determine how relatively stable a measurement is around a mean value (Quinn and Keough, 2002) . The data for the RG and BY contrast values were analyzed separately form the Luminance values, since they provide different types of visual information (Osorio and Vorobyev, 2005) . Further, we divided the data set into four time periods (two in the morning and two for the afternoon) to establish if the time of day on where the signal is being analyzed plays a role in its stability or contrast against the background.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
We analyzed our data in terms of two separate dependent variables, namely absolute contrast and CV of each color using SPSS 20. After checking the distribution of our residual errors as well as the normality of the data using SPSS 20 we fit Analysis of Variance models (ANOVA) separately for each variable in a model that included the main effects of weather, time, and color as factors, and the interactions between these. Once the models were run, we discarded the non-significant interactions and ran the models again. Each ANOVA was followed by post-hoc tests (Tukey HSD) when relevant. We also ran the same statistical analyses for the dataset involving normalized images.
RESULTS
SIGNAL CONTRAST AND CONSPICUOUSNESS
Our results show that the different color signals analyzed have different contrasts in the RG and BY opponent systems, and that this contrast changes according to weather conditions (Weather * Color: DF = 10, F = 3.32, R 2 = 0.801, p < 0.005) (Figures 1A,B) . The contrast of each color under cloudy weather is different from both part-cloudy and sunny weathers (Tukey HSD P < 0.001). In addition, red, orange, yellow, and black colors themselves differ in their contrast even without the influence of weather conditions (ANOVA. DF = 5, F = 105.94, p < 0.001). Furthermore, blue and white signals do not differ from each other (Tukey HSD, p = 0.49). In the luminance channel ( Figure 1C ) the average color contrast against an average green foliage color is different under varying light conditions. (DF = 10, F = 6.19, adjusted R 2 = 0.910, p < 0.001). However, colors such as white (Tukey HSD P < 0.001), and blue (Tukey HSD P < 0.001) are more contrasting than the other signals analyzed. Likewise, colors like orange and yellow have similar luminance contrasts (Tukey HSD, P = 0.72). In this channel red and black signals are both perceived as dark, and do not differ from each other (Tukey HSD, P = 0.91). Figure 2 shows the overall mean contrast over time. It is clear that red colors have a very stable output throughout the day, yielding an overall constant signal (mean contrast (MC) = 0.977). Although orange signals are highly contrasting against green backgrounds, these are not as stable through time as red colors (Orange MC = 0.77, CV = 0.19). Similar results were found for the yellow signal, which has lower, rather unstable contrast values (MC 0.51, CV = 0.58). Black coloration is particularly variable over time, as can be seen by the CV calculations (MC = 0.80, CV = 0.94). The variation of white (MC = 0.41, CV = 1.05) and blue (MC = 0.42, CV = 0.24) signals is also considerable, and these colors also have overall lower contrast than the rest of the warning colors analyzed. With respect to the four time periods that we defined to test if the signals change over the course of a day, our results show that there are no differences in the contrast (ANOVA, DF = 3, F = 1.51, p = 0.21) or the stability (ANOVA, DF = 3, F = 1.49, p = 0.21) of the colors that are related to the time of day.
The dataset that includes the normalization process shows that even when we try to take away the influence of the illuminant, the differences in weather conditions still have a significant effect over color contrast (Weather * Color: ANOVA, DF = 10, F = 2.05, p < 0.025) (Supplementary Figure 1) . Furthermore, this interaction between color and weather is also significant when we analyzed the stability of the signal (ANOVA, DF = 10, F = 2.14, p < 0.04- Supplementary Figure 2) .
SIGNAL STABILITY
We calculated the amount of fluctuation of each color signal around a mean, over the course of a day, defined as the CV ( Figure 3) . Our results suggest that the fluctuation of the signals varies with each weather condition (ANOVA DF = 5, F = 18.97, p < 0.001) and variation in color stability depends on the different weather (and hence light) conditions (Color-Weather interaction: DF = 10, F = 2.79, p < 0.005). For both the RG and BY channels, the fluctuation of red signals tends to be lower (Tukey HSD, p < 0.005) than that of other colors. However, the fluctuation of orange, yellow, black, white, and blue signals does not differ significantly (Tukey HSD, P > 0.05) (Figures 3A,B) . Figure 3C shows signal fluctuations (CV) in the luminance channel. In contrast to the results discussed above, these fluctuations differ only marginally under the different weather conditions. However, the luminance of the color signals is different from each other (ANOVA, DF = 5, F = 77.63, p < 0.005). Here, the contrast signal of darker colors such as red and black is indistinguishable from each other (Tukey HSD, p = 0.55), as well as the fluctuations between white and blue (Tukey HSD, p = 0.99). In addition, the amount of fluctuation of orange (Tukey HSD, p < 0.01) and yellow Tukey HSD, p < 0.05) are different from the other signals, and the highest in the luminance channel.
The normalized data set shows that for signal stability there are no significant effects of weather conditions on the different colors analyzed (ANOVA, DF = 2, F = 1.800, p = 0.170). However, the interaction between color and weather condition is still present (Weather * Color: ANOVA, DF = 10, F = 2.149, p < 0.025) (Supplementary Figure 2) .
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to determine which types of potential aposematic signal colors are most salient against natural green backgrounds. We photographed different ladybird species, and analyzed their elytra coloration, mapped to the visual sensitivities of a potential avian predator over 9 days, and under three different weather conditions. Our two main tests involved (1) analyzing the overall contrast of each color signal and how it changes over time, and (2) determining the stability of each contrast signal over time. Our results show that, despite some variation, longwave colors are not only more contrasting against green backgrounds to a bird's visual system, but in the case of red (and to a lesser extent the orange) signals, these also fluctuate less over time and across different light conditions (i.e., they are more stable and reliable signals).
Warning signals in terrestrial habitats are usually combinations of LW colors, such as red, orange, and yellow (Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . It has long been argued that the reason why these colors are widely represented in aposematic coloration is that they are highly conspicuous and have a greater contrast against natural backgrounds (Cott, 1940; Endler, 1992; Gamberalle-Stille, 2001; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . Also, these colors may be more stable under a range of natural conditions and illuminations (Lovell et al., 2005; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . However, these predictions have rarely been tested empirically, especially with regards to signal stability. In line with our predictions, ladybird red coloration is highly salient against an average green background. These results are consistent regardless of the weather conditions, and time of day. Furthermore, our hypothesis holds even when the colors are processed with different opponent channel mechanisms (i.e., RG and BY). Our study suggests that red signals may be commonly used as a warning color, because they are highly effective in stimulating avian opponent color channels. Furthermore these signals are highly conspicuous regardless of changes environmental light, possibly aiding with predator recognition and learning.
There is ample evidence that red (Roper, 1990) , orange (Ritland, 1998) , and yellow (Rowe and Guilford, 1999; Lindström et al., 2001 ) colors serve as warning signals to avian predators. In addition, several studies have found that predators avoid red Despite the variations, red remains as the most contrasting color (A,B), and it is very stable in the BY opponent system (B), contrary to our predictions. Achromatic signals (black and white) (C) have great variation, indicating that these colors should not be considered a reliable warning signal. and orange stimuli (Exnerová et al., 2006b ). However, these studies do not determine why these associations are made with such color types (i.e., the underlying mechanism for what makes such colors effective signals). Our work suggests that the generalization of these two colors as an indication of the presence of toxic chemicals, and the general avoidance of LW colors may be related to their contrast against the background. Endler (1992) proposed that one of the ways that conspicuousness can be maximized is by displaying color patterns that are complementary to each other (e.g., red with green or yellow with blue). Ladybirds do not have such color patterns themselves, but they are often found basking on green vegetation. This then may be a signaling strategy that ensures opponent channel mechanisms can effectively decode the warning colors of these species. Our work demonstrates that warning signals composed of LW colors may have a twofold benefit. First, they provide a highly conspicuous signal when displayed next to green backgrounds, stimulating the RG system and maximizing their contrast (Wallace, 1889; Cott, 1940; Lythgoe, 1979; Hurvich, 1981) . Second, our work also provides a new line of empirical evidence that these signals are highly reliable even under different light conditions. The latter finding may explain why these colors are better learnt by potential predators (Roper and Wistow, 1986; Roper, 1990; Exnerová et al., 2006a; Aronsson and Gamberalle-Stille, 2008 ) in comparison to other color combinations and achromatic signals (Osorio et al., 1999b) . Here, we focus on the contrast of aposematic signals against an average green background. It is worth noting that in the preliminary stages of this study we also measured the contrast of ladybird warning colors against an average of brown backgrounds, namely twigs and bark. We considered these additional backgrounds as ladybirds are sometimes found basking on the twigs rather than the leaves of a given plant. The results for the analyses of signal contrast and stability showed the same tendency as those presented in this study against green leaves, suggesting that the use of warning coloration is effective and stable on a variety of backgrounds and under different weather conditions. Although Schuler and Hesse (1985) and Jones (1932) suggested that colors such as yellow and white may also serve as warning signals, our results show that the color contrast of these is not as high as that of red signals, and thus, predators (especially naïve ones) may be more prone to attack yellow or white prey (Lyytinen et al., 1999) . Blount et al. (2012) found that aposematic signals serve not only to alert predators about the presence of secondary chemical defenses, but also give an indication of the strength of these defenses. Furthermore, they found that the concentration of carotenoids in the elytra of seven spot ladybirds (Coccinella septempunctata) was directly correlated to the amount of the toxin precoccinelline. Seven spot ladybirds exhibit bright red colors on their elytra (Roy et al., 2011) . In accordance to our results, the honesty of a signal (i.e., a direct correlation between the concentration of carotenoids and chemicals) could also be interpreted as a highly contrasting signal over time. Nevertheless, studies on the honesty of aposematic signal of colors other than red would be needed to support this idea. Likewise, it is also important to note that this study is focused on the perception of warning colorations by avian predators. Yet, insect predators, including ladybirds themselves, have also been found to prey upon other warning colored prey (Dixon, 2000; Hodek et al., 2012) . While birds have tetrachromatic vision, insect vision is variable (Stavenga, 1992; Chitka, 1996; Briscoe and Chitka, 2001) . Further studies would benefit of including different visual systems when studying the perception of color signals.
In addition to color opponency, there are other post-receptoral processes that have been studied to achieve an accurate determination of a visual scene. These include color constancy, whereby the brain at least partly removes the effect of changes in environmental light on color perception (Maloney and Wandell, 1986; Hulbert, 1999; Foster, 2003) . However, the mechanisms underlying color constancy are not fully understood (Hulbert, 2007) . One way to approach this problem when working with digital photography is to normalize each image to a gray standard value . Since we were interested on the effect of light conditions on the perception of color differences between a signal and the background, we did not undertake this step in the main part of our study (in line with Lovell et al., 2005) . However, we did repeat our contrast calculations after normalizing the images to determine the effect of this. These parallel results showed that even when we remove the initial changes of the illuminant, the contrast of ladybird colors against green backgrounds is maintained. Moreover the stability analyses on these standardized signals also result in a significant interaction between the each color signal and the type of weather. Thus, even when correcting for lighting changes in the environment, aposematic colors, especially red and orange ones, are still more contrasting than other colors.
Warning signals usually have a black component in addition to long-wave colors (Schuler and Hesse, 1985; Komárek, 1998; Lindström et al., 2001; Rowe et al., 2004) . However, Aronsson and Gamberalle-Stille (2008) showed that the pattern of a warning signal may not be as important as the color component. Moreover, a completely black prey may not elicit an avoidance response from an avian predator (Exnerová et al., 2006b ). Our analyses show that black signals are highly variable both during the day and between weather conditions. A possible explanation for the use of black colors is that these enhance thermoregulatory processes in several insect species (True, 2003; Trullas et al., 2007) , including ladybirds (de Jong et al., 1996) . Despite the benefits of thermal melanism, the proportion of black coloration has also been found to affect predation rates (Hegna et al., 2013) . Our results suggest that this might be due to the low contrast of black colors, which could potentially be interpreted as edible prey. Several studies on aposematic coloration in firebugs (Pyrrhocoris apterus: Heteroptera) have shown that predators pay more attention to the "main" color of the signal, rather than the patterns it may have (Exnerová et al., 2003 (Exnerová et al., , 2006b ). Moreover, a few studies have discussed the maximization of conspicuousness by achieving the greatest mismatch to the background, rather than just color contrast (Poulton, 1890; Cott, 1940; Endler, 1988) . Preliminary results for this study revealed that the "internal contrast" (i.e., contrast between the elytra background and its spots) is unstable over time, and color combinations with black are no different in contrast than combinations with colors such as white (Arenas, unpublished) . Further work is needed to understand what drives the specific features and diversity in warning signal patterns.
A range of past work has discussed how the effectiveness of a warning signal will depend on its detectability and reliability. Here, we analyzed two opponent color pathways and an achromatic channel used to process a warning signal. Yet, the final decision on whether or not to attack prey should be the combination of all the information reaching a predator's brain. According to our results, the RG opponent system yields longwave colors as highly contrasting and stable. In addition, when we analyzed each color in the BY system, LW colorations also yielded very stable signals, although not as contrasting as in the RG opponent channel. Our results show that blue signals (which have shorter wavelengths) have low contrasts against the background. Likewise, white colors are very variable and yield low contrasts in both the RG and BY systems. These signals are less common in nature, and are often referred to as weak aposematic colors (Endler and Mappes, 2004; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . Some studies that have suggested that these signals might not be as effective as those with longwave colors (Endler and Mappes, 2004; Speed and Ruxton, 2007; Ruxton et al., 2009) . However, there is also evidence that weak aposematic prey often increase the production of bitter tasting and foul smelling substances to further deter predators (Nokelainen et al., 2012) . It has also been suggested that luminance contrast (i.e., black and/or white colorations) may aid in the initial detection of the signal (Osorio et al., 1999b; Osorio and Vorobyev, 2005; Stevens and Ruxton, 2012) . However, since the contrast of these colors changes throughout the day, they might not be contributing greatly to predator learning processes.
One limitation of our study is that we have sampled only three to nine individuals for each of the three weather conditions tested. It is worth noting, however, that the results across weather conditions are comparable. Given past studies on color processing in avian visual systems (Lovell et al., 2005; Osorio and Vorobyev, 2005) and the results that we present here, we believe that we present a reliable interpretation as to the efficacy ladybird color signals. Our work also provides similar overall conclusions to Lovell et al.'s (2005) analyses of fruit coloration, but with a greater sample size and studies of different weather conditions. Further studies on this subject should test how stability (reliability) of different warning signal colors under different conditions influences the rate and persistence of aversion learning in predators. Endler (1988) commented on the need to investigate which colors might be favored in different environments in terms of them mismatching against the background. We believe that the results we present here give evidence on how aposematic signals might be received in terrestrial environments and in varying light conditions. However, it is worth noting that the perception of coloration may vary in different environments. For example in clear water, longer wavelengths are often attenuated more quickly than shorter wavelengths, and this can affect signal form in animals (Stevens, 2013) . Possibly for these reasons, aquatic organisms may use a wide range of different colors to advertise their toxicity, as is the case of marine nudibranchs (Cortesi and Cheney, 2010) . Warning signals in the marine environment often seem to contain more blue components. Thus, our results primarily relate to the efficacy of aposematic signals in terrestrial environments, and further work should be conducted to how broadly our conclusions apply to in different conditions and environments, especially aquatic ones. In addition, not only does the environment can change a signal but also its perception may vary according to the predator's visual system (Endler, 1992; Stevens, 2013) . Several studies have evaluated prey perception in species that have different numbers of photoreceptors. For instance, Smith et al. (2012) compared the prey detection and catching abilities of dichromat and trichromat tamarin monkeys (Saguinus spp.). They found that even though trichromat monkeys captured more prey than dichromat individuals, the latter caught a larger proportion of camouflaged prey. Thus, the perception of warning signals will depend on the visual system of the receiver (Stevens, 2007) .
Our results may also be important when evaluating coloration from perspectives other than predator-prey interactions. Color signals are also widely involved in sexual selection and social signaling. We might expect that sexual and social signals would benefit from being reliable under a wide range of signaling conditions, especially if they provide information about quality or condition. Studies on species with aposematic coloration show that females of several species prefer to mate with brightly colored males (Summers et al., 1999; Maan and Cummings, 2009 ). In the butterfly genus Heliconius and the ladybird genus Adalia, females preferentially mate with males having their own color patterns (Muggleton, 1979; Majerus et al., 1982; Jiggins et al., 2001) . Moreover, several authors suggest a trade-off between fitness and the color attributes displayed by males (Ruxton et al., 2009; Nokelainen et al., 2012) . Our results provide insight into the use of aposematic coloration in predator prey interactions. However, if warning signals are being used to warn predators about unprofitable prey, and also to attract mates, then there is a chance that both are benefiting from the same components of the signal. If two opposing selection pressures may be acting on a species' ecology, then they should maintain a suitable balance between them (Endler, 1991 (Endler, , 1992 . As a consequence, not only is it beneficial for an aposematic species to have colorations that are highly contrasting against the background and stable through time in terms of predator avoidance, but also to exploit the female's sensory system appropriately, and attract more mates. Further studies on the interactions of sexual and natural selection on warning coloration would improve our understanding of the trade-offs between natural and sexual selection and how these shape the evolution phenotypic characteristics in colored prey.
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